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Magazine Deadline
Please note that the deadline for submissions to this magazine is the 15th of the 

previous month, i.e. 15th January for the February edition.

To contact the Parish & Community News, send a contribution, or for 
those of you who contribute to the magazine regularly, please e-mail your 

information to ajmanley@icloud.com by the 15th of the previous month at 
the latest. You don’t need to format it if you are happy to leave it to us. 

If you do not have email, please deliver your contributions
with a contact phone number to :- 

Parish News Editor,The Limes, Rectory Road, Bacton, IP14 4LE
(Next to the Scout Hut)

To advertise in the Parish & Community News please contact -
Linda Last on 01449 781772 or linda.last@talk21.com

Current rates for 12 issues are:-
Full A5 Page - £200, ½ A5 page - £115, 

¼ A5 page portrait - £60, Small Ads -  50p per word
Full Page back cover in Colour - £80 per A5 issue

or only £100 for an A4 issue
Please contact Linda Last at least two months in advance.

If  you have an Ad  you think could benefit from a re-design we can do 
this for you for a fee of  only £7.50 

PARISH NEWS

Bacton, Cotton and Wyverstone Parish and Community News
If  you know of  anyone new to the area, a visitor or anyone who would 
like a current copy of  the Parish and Community News there will be a 
limited number available to buy each month at Bacton Post Office.

The current price for a single issue is 15pence. 

mailto:bcwnews@gmail.com
mailto:bcwnews@gmail.com
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 2015

Day/Date Time Event

Mon 6th 7.30pm Bacton & District W.I. - John Oliver ‘Styling your hair’

Sat 11th & 
25th

10.00am - 
12.30pm

Wyverstone Community Cafe                                                                
                                                                                                                                 page 11

Mon 13th 9.30 - 
12noon

Village Craft Group - at Bacton Village Hall

Mon 13th 7.00pm RBL Women’s Section - Outing to Risby Barns, to include 
a meal. First pick-up 12.00noon                                       page 22

Tues 14th 6pm Horticultural Society  - The Carnivorous Plant Nursery at 
Stoke Ash                                                                                     page 22

Tues 21st 2.30pm Mother’s Union - Wave of Prayer at St George’s Church, 
Wyverstone

Tues 21st 7.30pm RBL - Old Newton Sports and Social Club 

 August 

Day/Date Time Event

Sat 1st 12.30pm Bacton Fayre - on the Manor Meadow                      Back Cover

Sun 2nd 12.00noon Summer Luncheon - The Manor Meadow
Buffet Lunch, Entertainment and Auction of Promises
                                                                                                         page 15

Sat 15th 2pm RBL  &  RBL Women’s Section - Jumble Sale at Bacton 
Village Hall

July 
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A SUTO ELECTRIC
01449 781028
Auto Mechanical

A COMPLETE RANGE OF GARAGE SERVICES
STARTERS • ALTERNATORS

EXCHANGED • REPAIRED • REWIRING
ELECTRICAL WIRING CHECKS

SERVICING • MOT • PREPARATION ETC.
COLLECTION, DELIVERY AND COURTESY CAR

Cow Green, Bacton

HANDYMAN AND
GARDENER

No Job too small/big

Decorating,
Fencing, Hedging,

Patios etc.
Phone Kevin or Hazel Mash

01449 781559 
or 07944 553517
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MENDLESHAM HEALTH CENTRE
Incorporating Bacton Surgery

Spring Fayre & Coffee Morning: £209 was raised at the Spring Fayre at
Bacton Surgery on Friday 22nd May. Thank you to everyone who donated
items and to those who came along and supported us.
Angela Cook, Chairperson, The Friends of  Mendlesham Health Centre

SURGERY CLOSURES FOR STAFF TRAINING
Both Mendlesham and Bacton surgeries will be closed for clinics
on the afternoons of: 
WED 24TH JUNE 2015 THURS 17TH SEPTEMBER 2015
The telephones will be diverted to Harmoni, the out of  hours service 
provider, who will be covering any clinical emergencies.
Please dial 111 if  you need urgent medical assistance. 
If  your problem is life threatening dial 999.
The reception and dispensaries will remain open for queries and medication 
collections.

Travelling abroad can bring many health issues which can be 
problematic. To provide you with advice we need you to complete a 
form and return it to reception ASAP and at least 6 weeks before 
your departure date. If  your itinerary is complex, especially if  it 
includes Africa or South America we need the form returned at least 
12 weeks before departure.
Complex travellers with 1 month or less to their departure date 
please contact:
The Travel Clinic Ltd, 47 Nicholas Street, Ipswich, IP1 1TW
Tel: 08455 480543
Information about countries and vaccinations required can be found 
on the Travel Vaccinations section of  our website.

BANK HOLIDAY CLOSURE OF BOTH SURGERIES
On Monday 31st August both surgeries will be CLOSED.

If  you need URGENT assistance whilst the surgeries 
are closed please call 111. 

If  your condition is life threatening please call 999.
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From the Editor: We have featured Bacton Middle School on our cover this 
month as July 2015 sees the closure of  the school after 48 happy years. I am 
sure that many people in the village and beyond will have fond memories of  
this school and I hope that we have done it justice. I personally have no 
experience of  it as a school but have been involved in many local 
Pantomimes performed on its excellent stage.
The front cover is a montage of  photographs and clippings provided by our 
local history recorder Rose Graham, and the following article has been 
researched and written for us by Ann Kent whose four children passed 
through the school.

Fond Goodbyes to Bacton Middle School
This month sees the end of  an era for Bacton and the surrounding villages.  
There will be no more youngsters in their bright red uniforms walking, 
biking or being driven to the middle school.  Bacton Community Middle 
School will close at the end of  the summer term despite the opposition of  
parents and staff. As yet no one knows what will happen to the site.
The building opened in 1963 as a secondary modern (this was before 
comprehensive education) and took 250 children from the Bacton, Haughley 
and Middlesham areas.  It became a middle school in 1978 providing 
education for around 450 pupils.
Hav Wilkins first worked there as a 19 year old technical assistant in 1970 
and returned four years later as a fully qualified teacher.  He recalls that there 
was an attractive lawn area with trees where the car park was later established 
and remembers the excitement over the installation of  a swimming pool. As 
a handicrafts (later technology teacher) Hav taught every pupil who came 
through the school.  He says, 
“The population was growing fast and there wasn’t much opposition when it 
was decided to keep the younger children and send the older ones to the 
high school.  The new middle school system allowed the younger pupils a 
chance to mature in a protective environment before going to the high 
school, but it also meant that from the age of  nine they had the chance to be 
taught by specialist teachers – something which seldom happened in the 
primary schools.

From your July Correspondent 
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“Bacton went from being a very good small secondary modern with 
about 200 pupils to a much larger, but still very good middle school with 
about 450 pupils.”
It was the national curriculum which spelled the beginning of  the end for 
middle schools.  Under the new system middle school children were 
moving to the high school half  way through a key stage.  It was claimed 
that Suffolk children were underperforming as a result, although this was 
challenged by opponents to the closures.  Nevertheless, in 2007 Suffolk 
County Council decided on a staged closure of  middle schools, to be 
completed by 2013.  However the county could not afford to follow this 
timetable and so the already protracted process was further delayed by 
two years.  This created problems in recruiting and retaining staff.  
Although it remained a good school under the headship of  Ian Belham, 
some parents inevitably withdrew their children early.
Retired art teacher Greta Hansen who also taught every child in the 
school, remembers, “It was a lovely atmosphere at the school and the kids 
loved it. I thought we often got the best from the pupils by keeping them 
until their 13th year;  certainly the standard of  art work was quite often 
comparable to the exam work at  my previous (high) school.  Although 
there was a consultation process the authorities had already made up their 
minds.  It was an appalling decision and  I feel very sad about it.”

Four more middle schools in Suffolk are to close after the 
county council backed plans to continue a move towards a 
two-tier education system. The council started to close middle 
schools in 2011 but suspended the roll out due to a lack of  
money. Its cabinet has unanimously agreed that the scheme 
should continue. Campaign group Suffolk Action For Truth had 
objected to the plans saying the move to a two-tier system 
coincided with recent poor performance.

The council's decision means Combs Middle School, Needham Market Middle 
School, Stowmarket Middle School and Bacton Community Middle School will 
close in 2015. Graham Newman, cabinet member for education, said it was a 
"fact" that pupils educated within a two-tier system outperformed those educated 
within a three-tier system.

                                                                                    BBC report 26 February 2013

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-suffolk-14248856
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-suffolk-14248856
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-suffolk-14248856
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-suffolk-14248856
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• Residential Conveyancing - EPC Service
• Wills, Probate & Inheritance 
• Elderly Client Care
• Divorce including Financial Matters - Separation - 

Childcare – Adoption and all Other Family /Matrimonial 
Problems Including Collaborative Law and Mediation

WE OFFER FIXED FEES AT COMPETITIVE RATES
7-9 TAVERN ST.,  STOWMARKET, SUFFOLK IP14 1PJ

Telephone: (01449) 613631
email: enquiries@haywards-solicitors.co.uk

www.haywards-solicitors.co.uk
Free Car Park Available For Use By Clients.

HAYWARDS
SOLICITORS
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Wyverstone Community Cafe & Local Produce Market  –  2015
- A local enterprise that benefits the community 
  Saturdays fortnightly 10.00am - 12.30pm at Wyverstone Village Hall  

JULY 11th & 25th
August 29th

Where....The Community Room, St Mary’s Bacton

When?....2pm - 4pm
JULY 13th & 27th
August 10th and 24th

Who?...... Everyone is welcome - Free!
(though donations always welcome!)

Why not come along for tea, toast, cakes and 
savouries?

Why not bring a friend?
    For more details, please ring - Linda Last: 781772, Janice Shea: 781263 

             Please let us know if you would like a lift.

Cotton Community Circle Tuesday Afternoon Club
We are a social group and we meet at Cotton Village Hall on the 

second and fourth Tuesdays of  most months from 2pm until 4pm.
(NB:  No meetings during July, August, and December 2015.)

So why not come along?  You choose – board games, darts, table 
tennis, plus a collection of  books and DVDs to swap.  And there’s 

always friendly, lively conversation!  Coffee or tea, biscuits (and 
sometimes cake) are available.

What’s not to like?  Bring your friends!
All this for only £1.00 per person.

For more information Tel:  01449 781083
NB:  Community Circle Club meetings and Cafés take a break during 
July and August and start up again in September.
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HHR Plumbing
&

Property maintenance
 

Comprehensive
24hr Plumbing &

Maintenance Services
 

Bathrooms, shower &
kitchen installations

Fix leaky guttering & dripping taps
Burst pipes, blocked toilets

Radiators & hot water cylinders

No job too small
Fully insured, competitive 

rates
Call John on

07905 210737
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Entertainment by
Jade May-Jean 

Peters
From the 

popular T.V. 
show

 ‘The Voice’

Summer Luncheon 2015

On the Manor Meadow next to the Bacton Bull public house

SUMMER CONCERT
Tickets are now on sale for Stowmarket Chorale's

Summer Concert.

The programme is John Rutter's lovely Requiem and his less-known 
arrangement of folk-songs entitled The Sprig of Thyme.

Soprano Angela Hicks is the soloist, William Baldry accompanies on the piano, 
and Leslie Olive conducts.

The concert takes place on Saturday 18th July
in the United Reformed Church, Stowmarket at 7.30pm.

Tickets costing £14 , £7 for under 18s, are available from
Stowmarket Tourist Information, Chorale members, or online at -

www.stowmarketchorale.org.uk

Sunday 
August 2nd
12.00 noon

AUCTION OF
PROMISES
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CHIPPER-TECH
GARDEN MACHINERY SPECIALIST

SALES, SERVICE, REPAIRS AND HIRE OF
LAWN MOWERS, CHAINSAWS, HEDGE TRIMMERS, STRIMMERS

COLLECTION AND DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE

TEL/FAX 01449 616665
LODGE WORKS, OLD NEWTON, STOWMARKET IP14 4EE

chippertech@yahoo.co.uk ! chippertech.com

mailto:chippertech@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:chippertech@yahoo.co.uk
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I cut my lawn at lease twice a week if  not three times according to the 
growth. If  there is a lack of  rainfall don't forget to water. Edge up the 
borders as well it makes a much nicer looking job and you will be pleased 
with the end result.
If  you have hanging baskets it's also essential to water almost on a daily 
basis. Any wind, even a slight wind will dry out your baskets in hours. I water 
my hanging baskets early morning and late evening. Remember to feed about 
every third watering. You can look upon hanging baskets, as you would 
human beings, if  you don't feed and water them they will die. If  you 
purchase hanging baskets at a local nursery they can be quite expensive. It's 
an investment in colour for the whole summer, therefore you need to protect 
your investment and looking after the baskets doesn't take a great deal of  
time but the benefits are enormous.  I look at other peoples hanging baskets 
and think to myself  all that money has been spent on baskets but are just 
fading away for the need of  a good watering. Depending on rain water alone 
will not be enough.
I've added another Heuchera to my collection, this one is a variegated variety 
in light green with red spots on the leaves, called Sun Spot. Looks really 
good in and around the other colours I have.
My tomato plants are in grow bags and watering takes place every day, 
usually early morning. No flower trusses on the plants yet. As they grow I 
use green garden ties to hold them in place and supported by bamboo canes. 
I'm also growing pepper plants in grow bags as well, looking forward to the 
results.
If  you have any formal hedges make sure they have a gental clipping. Give 
your shrubs a gental clipping just to keep them in shape. My Forsythia has 
long since finished flowering and is a mass of  fresh green leaves. I have just 
found time for its annual trim which keeps the shape I require.
My runner beans are romping up their string and cane supports, again 
regular watering is essential.
Keep the hoe going in your flower borders just  brake up the soil surface but 
most importantly it keeps the weeds down. Also by braking up the surface 
when it rains the water has a chance to get down to the plant roots rather 
than just running of  a compacted surface.

                                                         Happy Gardening  Norman Parcell
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1st Cotton & 
Bacton Guides, 
Brownies & 
Rainbows
If  you or your 
daughter would like 
to know more about joining visit -
www.girlguiding.org.uk/
interested or call 01449 780193

Guides & Brownies meet on 
Wednesdays in Bacton Village Hall 
during Term Time.

Brownies (7-10 years) 5.45 –7.15pm
Guides (10-14 years) 7.30 –9.00pm 
Rainbows (5-7 years) 5.30 – 6.30pm 
at Bacton Primary School during 
Term Time.

http://www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested
http://www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested
http://www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested
http://www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested
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Mini Fete & BBQ – We are holding 
our annual mini fete & BBQ on Friday 
3rd July 6.30pm at the Scout HQ.  We 
will have our ususal stalls, games and 
BBQ with a car boot this year.  Car 
boots can be reserved at £5 per car.  
Please contact the Scout Group 
Secretary if  you are interested.  Please 
come along and support your local 
scout group for a fun filled evening...
Bacton Flower Show – We have been 
asked to do the BBQ again this year at 
the Bacton Fayre & Flower Show on 
Saturday 1st August, again, please come 
along and support your local Scout 
Group.  These types of  events raise 
much needed funds for our group -  We 
look forward to seeing you there…  
Beaver Section – Our Beavers had a 
sleepover in the Scout HQ a couple of  
weeks ago and have started working 
towards their outdoor activity badge.
Cub Section - Our cubs have just 
returned from their annual District 
Camp at Athlington Hall – Eye.  The 
theme this year was pirates, 
Mendlesham won the best pirates chest 
competition and we came second in the 
tug of  war.  We took a mixed boy and 
girl group to camp this year who were 
all very well behaved and fantastic 
ambassadors for the Bacton Scout 
Group.  
Scout Section - Our Scouts have got 
their district camp at the end of  June to 
Hallow Tree, Nacton, where I know

they will equally enjoy the weekend and 
they have their annual group camp in 
August to look forward to.
Helpers Required - We are still 
looking for people to assist / become 
leaders / parent helpers and any help 
would be greatly appreciated.  All posts 
are voluntary and require a CRB check 
but if  you are interested in giving 
something back to your community and 
would like to discuss this further please 
do not hesitate to contact the Group 
Secretary.
Recycling Bins - Please remember to 
use our recycling bins at the Scout HQ 
– This also raises funds for the group 
and is much easier than transporting 
your bottles and clothes to the 
Stowmarket recycling centre / bins.    
Could we please ask that if  you are 
using the bottle & clothing banks to 
only use them for bottles and clothing 
and take your remaining rubbish to the 
stowmarket recycling centre. Please be 
vigilant to others abusing this facility.

If anyone would like their son or 
daughter to join a section, please don’t 
hesitate to contact the Group Secretary.
Beaver Scouts (6yrs – 8yrs) meet every 
Monday (term time) 6.15pm – 7.30pm
Cub Scouts (8yrs – 10 ½ yrs) meet 
every Friday (term time) 6.15pm – 
7.45pm
Scouts (10 ½ yrs – 14yrs) meet every 
Friday (term time) 8pm – 9.30pm

1st  
BACTON 
SCOUT 
GROUP

Mrs Karen Hall-Price -
1st Bacton Scout Group Secretary

1 Canham’s Farm Cottages, Cow Green,
Bacton IP14 4HH Tel. 01449 780332 or
07812 105228 karenyvonnehall@aol.com

mailto:karenyvonnehall@aol.com
mailto:karenyvonnehall@aol.com
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The Annual Meeting of  the Parish 
Council was held on18 May 2015.  The 
report on the meeting held on 15 June 
2015 will be included in a later edition 
as the deadline for the printers is the 
same as the date of  June meeting.
Chairman and Vice Chairman
Cllr Richard Peaty and Cllr Paul 
Wigglesworth were elected Chairman 
and Vice Chairman respectively.
District Councillor Jill Wilshaw
Cllr Peaty welcomed Cllr Wilshaw, the 
newly elected District Councillor for 
Bacton and Old Newton.  Jill’s contact 
details are 
jill.wilshaw@midsuffolk.gov.uk and 
01449 781194.
Police Report
No crimes have been reported since the 
last meeting.
Planning Applications
The Parish Council supported the 
application for 1 Earlsbrook, Bacton for 
the erection of  a two storey rear 
extension and the erection of  a first 
floor level front extension.
The Parish Council objected to an 
application for The Bull Inn, Church 
Road, Bacton for the erection of  3 
detached three bedroom dwellings with 
alterations to form a new access and 
drive.
Thank You
The Clerk, Jane Brookman has tendered 
her resignation and wishes to thank all 

those who have supported her and 
made this such an interesting and 
rewarding role.
Next Meeting:
The next Parish Council meeting will be 
held on Monday 20 July 2015 at 7.30 in 
the Village Hall, Bacton.  The agenda 
will be posted on the three notice 
boards in the village and will also be 
available on the Parish Council website 
http://bacton.onesuffolk.net/. 

Bacton W.I. met on June 1st for a talk 
by Pip Wright on ‘A Pictorial History of 
Margaret Catchpole’ This turned out to 
be a very interesting history, illustrated 
with s l ides, about the hither to 
mentioned Margaret Catchpole who 
was reputedly born in Nacton in 1762 
to a poor family of agricultural 
labourers. From these very ordinary 
beginnings she went on to distinguish 
herself as a resourceful nurse, a 
steadfast lover, a cunning horse thief, an 
ingenious jail-breaker and finally a well 
respected and useful member of good 
society in Australia.
As a young teenager she met and fell in 
love with a sailor called Will Lord, who 
was also a smuggler. Though he drifted 
in and out of  her life over the 
succeeding years she remained faithful 
in her love and eventually ended up in 
jail for stealing a horse to be with him.
He clearly loved her equally but their 
love was ill-fated and, though reformed, 

mailto:jill.wilshaw@midsuffolk.gov.uk
mailto:jill.wilshaw@midsuffolk.gov.uk
http://bacton.onesuffolk.net/
http://bacton.onesuffolk.net/
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he was killed in a skirmish with the 
Revenue men. Our heroine was 
subsequently transported to Australia.
Once there, however, she carved out a 
career for herself  as a successful and 
well-respected Mid-Wife and 
Margaret died in 1819 in New South 
Wales, Australia having led a life of  
great adventure and extraordinary 
experiences.
What this tale tells us, I think, is that 
women in the 18th/19thC were a lot 
more resourceful and daring than most 
of  us had ever thought! 
If  you would like to know more about 
her there is available a short History 
written by the Rev Richard Cobbold, 
Rector of  Wortham. 

Our next meeting will be on July 6th
when John Oliver will be styling the 
hair of  one of  our members.

Visitors welcome at £3

WYVERSTONE

SAT 4th July 10am ‘til 4pm

STALLS, REFRESHMENTS 
AND MAPS AVAILABLE
AT THE VILLAGE HALL

COTTON VPA
(Village Produce Association)

15th July
Annual Summer Outing

to Blickling Hall, Norfolk
Cost £22

Telephone :  Jane. 781594
or Chris. 781567

for further details.
No meeting in August
VPA ANNUAL SHOW   
Saturday 5th September. 

Schedules will be available shortly.
We welcome new members
and visitorsWe welcome

new members and visitors.
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15 members and 1 guest met for the 
annual garden meeting in June which 
was again held at Squirrel’s Hall, 
Wattisfield by kind permission of  
Peggy Dryden and family.
After a welcoming drink served by Ian, 
the Exhortation and Silent Tribute 
were duly rendered.
It was a very cool evening and the 
ladies gathered in the warm converted 
barn and were welcomed by the 
Chairman Sandra Welham.
Bacton Fayre Lucky Dip Stall was 
organised.
The recent County Day meeting at 
Needham Market was attended by 8 
from Bacton and members Pat Scott 
and Sandra Welham gained a first prize 
each in the County Needlework and 
Handicraft Competition.
The outing to Risby Barns leaves 
Bacton at 12 noon.
The next ‘B’ Group meeting at The 
Red Gables, Stowmarket on Thursday, 
18th June will have Gary Quinn 
speaking on his holiday in Ghana.
Peggy then invited the ladies to try the 
competitions:-  Balls in the buckets was 
jointly won by
Maureen Chambers, Ann Gipson, Ann 
Askew and Barbara Burrows.  Darts 
Sandra - Welham.
How many raisins in the jar - Joyce 
Griggs.  How much old money - 
Henrietta Hazell.  Bowls - Beryl Ellis. 
All were given a prize by Peggy.

The lovely gardens were looking 
as immaculate as ever and were 
admired by the ladies.
A very tasty tea was prepared by Peggy 
who served this with daughter Ann.
A draw was run by Joyce Griggs and 
Doreen Wynne raising £47.
Peggy, Ian and Ann were thanked by 
the chairman for organising another 
lovely evening and presented with a  
clematis and given a round of  
applause.
Peggy was also given a card for her 
birthday which was the next day 
and “Happy Birthday” was sung to her.

Vice Chairman Graham Jenner stood 
in for Chairman Diane Gladders at the 
June meeting and he had received  lots 
of  apologies for absence.
The summer outing to Norfolk on 
20th June will leave Bacton Village Hall 
at 9 am and will cost £20 and there 
were spare seats if  anyone would like a 
nice day out to West Acre Garden 
Centre, Castle Acre and Gooderstone 
Water Gardens.
Treasurer Trish Lawrence reported that 
the recent Plant Sale had made a total 
of  £353.50 made up of  Sale of  Cakes 
£88.50, Refreshments £43 and Plants 
£222.
The evening visit to the carnivorous 
plant nursery at Stoke Ash followed by 
a meal at The White Horse, Stoke Ash, 
will leave Bacton Village Hall at 6pm 
on 14th July.
4 new members were welcomed to the 
meeting.
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Graham then introduced Tom Proctor 
of  Black Duck Farm Edibles which is a 
new part of  Blacksmith Cottage 
Nurseries near Dickleburgh.
After working as an elephant keeper at 
a zoo in the Midlands for 11 years, he 
began to question the health benefits of 
certain foods and now works in a huge 
white polytunnel growing and 
promoting these healthy foods.
He had many unusual ideas and facts .  
Did you know, for example, that one 
cup of  cooked rhubarb contains as  
much calcium as a glass of  milk and 
that chickens love to eat the leaves  with 
no harmful effects.
Graham thanked Tom for what had 
been an entertaining talk and Tom said 
that he also does a talk on Chicken 
Keeping which is very popular now.
The monthly raffle was won by Anita 
Kemp.

The Rose Show was kindly judged by 
Tom and there was a good entry.
1 Hybrid Tea.
1.Diane Gladders. 2. Will Gray.
3. Maureen Chambers.
2 Hybrid Tea. 
1.Bryan Symonds. 2. Sandra Welham.
3. Diane Gladders.
1 English Rose (named).
1. Diane Gladders.
2. Bryan Symonds.  3. Will Gray.
3 stems Floribunda.
1. Will Gray.  2. Bryan Symonds.
A Rose for Fragrance.
1.Maureen Chambers. 2. Diane 
Gladders. 3. Sandra Welham.
A Miniature Rose.
1. Will Gray.
2. Maureen Chambers.
3. 3. Diane Gladders.
An Arrangement Incorporating 
Roses.
1. Sandra Welham. 2. Will Gray.
3. Diane Gladders.
My Favourite Rose.
1. Will Gray.  2. Diane Gladders.
3. Bryan Symonds.

Cut off dates 
for 2015

Oct 7th
Dec 2nd

If you would like to
join the group please call

Julie Leverett
01449 781761

or Email
julieleverett@btinternet.com
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The ‘Shed Club’

Wendy’s Mood Board

Mother is ‘twitching’ again

Murder most foul
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Murder, Mystery and Mayhem on May 16th
For some men, the potting shed is as close as they get to a castle.  But what 
happens when a ruthless woman decides to demolish the shed to make room for a 
summerhouse?  In our recent Murder Mystery Play, it was obvious who the victim 
was going to be.  Exit Wendy Jones, played by Amanda Manley.  But with everyone 
having a motive to kill this horrible woman, who was the murderer?
It turned out to be Susan Morris (played by Angela Cook). Angela!  Who would 
have thought it?
Once again Bacton village hall with its soft lighting and well fitted kitchen provided 
a perfect venue – just the right size for our capacity audience.   The event, 
organised by the Friends of  St Mary’s raised more than £600 towards the 
maintenance of  our magnificent medieval church. 
Thanks go to all those who supported the event as audience members and helpers, 
proving that fund raising can be fun.  We should also thank our director, Cath 
Lockwood and all the other cast members who gave so generously of  their time 
including Laurel Green, Peter Gipson, Amanda Manley, Jeff  Deane, Liam Walsh 
and Norma Lambert.  And a special thank you to Eleanor Peaty who came home 
from London to replace a missing cast member – the night before the 
performance!

The murderer unmasked!
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‘Who would have thought that idle conversation over a dinner table in 2008 
would reveal that we had a writer of  Pantomimes in our midst ?   And so the 
Friends of  St George’s Church Wyverstone, got together with the Friends of  St 
Mary’s Bacton and coerced the talented  Mark Wilson into producing Aladdin, 
The Company of  Friends’ first ever pantomime. What none of  us who were 
involved in that initial meeting could ever imagine was how professional a 
production it would be.  We just didn’t realize the amount of  untapped talent 
we have in our neighbourhood. Actors and dancers; choreographer and 
musicians; seamstresses and scene painters; designers, electricians and sound 
engineers – they all worked together to produce a Pantomime of  exceptional 
quality.’

Logos from our successful pantomimes produced 
on the stage at Bacton Middle School

The cover of our April 2013 magazine and an 
excerpt from the April Correspondent.
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CHERNOBYL CHILDRENS LIFELINE

As the date of  the group arrival becomes imminent we would like to say a very big 
thank you to all of  our supporters who have helped to make this years visit 
possible.
Many people have dropped donations into our Charity shop but have not left their 
contact details so I have been unable to write personally to thank you. If  you prefer 
to remain anonymous then of  course we respect this but I would like to take this 
opportunity to acknowledge how grateful we are for your contributions.
Without all the clothing, shoes, toys and medicines donated by the Local 
Community we would find ourselves in the position of  so many other Links that 
have had to cut the number of  children in the group as their funding was 
insufficient. We do try to give as much support as possible to the children, their 
families at home and also the Host Families who take the children into their homes 
for the whole month. Yes, the main purpose of  the children’s visit is for Health 
Recuperation but how brilliant is it that we can also give them memories to take 
home that will last them a lifetime!
It is very very unlikely that any of  the children who come in the group will ever 
leave Belarus again let alone come back to England. Occasionally a child is 
fortunate enough to receive an invitation for a Private Visit but with the increasing 
costs of  air fares and visas we are seeing the number of  these invitations becoming 
less and less each year.
The day after the children arrive we hold a “Clothing Party” for them, this is a very 
important event for the children as having arrived with only the clothes they are 
wearing they will be able to choose clothing for themselves and any siblings at 
home. The children do not mind that the clothing is second hand, it is amazing to 
see the look on their faces when they see all the clothes on display and know that 
they can choose whatever they want from what is available. 
As this is an ongoing program we are always happy to continue to receive 
donations of  clothing for the children throughout the year, any age is appreciated 
as we not only provide clothing to the children when they come here but also to 
their brothers an sisters at home plus other children who, for various reasons, are 
unable to be included in the program. We currently support families in Belarus with 
children age from birth to 17 years of  age. 
We are always grateful for your support and hope it may continue long into the 
future.

Elizabeth Parker
Link Chair
01449 760343
07771 550868
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Ever wondered what we are allowed to throw into our recycling 
bins?  The list has now got longer.  According to  Mid Suffolk 
council the following can be recycled provided they are clean, dry 
and loose.

• Paper – envelopes, office paper (not shredded) newspapers, 
magazines, catalogues, junk mail, brochures, telephone 
directories, greeting cards, and wrapping paper 

• Cardboard - this can be flattened and left beside the bin, but 
must be dry (do not tie with string or tape please)

• Steel and aluminium tins and cans - including metal pots and 
pans, or trays (no utensils or knives)

• Foil - including clean aluminium foil, milk tops, yogurt tops and 
food trays  

• Plastics - drink bottles, detergent containers, shampoo bottles, 
margarine tubs, fruit punnets, yogurt pots, ice cream containers. 
These items are rigid and therefore can be recycled. 
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What does the Cap on Care Costs mean for you?
We have seen an increase in the number of  clients and individuals 

contacting us regarding advice about the care cap. Those that have to pay 
towards their care believe they will be protected by a “Care Cap” that will 
ensure that there is a limit of  £72,000 on the total they will ever have to pay 
for their care costs. This is not as simple as it first sounds and has been 
described by some as a ‘cap that doesn’t fit’.

What is the Care Cap? The government are introducing a cap on the 
cost of  long term care. The cap is set at £72,000 and once this has been spent 
the Government pay the costs. The idea is that this will protect people from 
using up all of  their savings in order to fund their care.  This sounds like a 
good idea and in theory it is. However there are several issues with the 
proposal that affect how the cap will work in practice for older people. 

Firstly, you need to be assessed by your Local Authority as having 
needs that are high enough to be eligible for care. You will then need to have a 
care account opened with your local council. 

The next thing to consider is the fact that the cap only includes money 
spent on ‘care costs’. For people needing residential care this will mean paying 
extra for accommodation, food and any other ‘living costs’. These extra costs 
do not count towards the cap. So in reality, most people will have to spend far 
more than £72,000 before becoming eligible.

Another consideration is that the cap only includes spending on care 
services at the rate a council would pay for that same service. Councils are 
able to arrange deals from their care providers because they are buying in 
bulk, individuals paying for their own care will often a pay a higher rate than 
the council does for the same care.  Again these ‘top up payments’, do not 
count towards the cap.

Finally the cap on care has been set at an amount that is more than 
twice as high as was originally suggested by the Dilnot Commission. By setting 
the cap at such a high level will mean most people will never reach it. It has 
been estimated by the Department of  Health that just 8% will benefit from 
the care cap. Money people have already spent on their care won’t count 
towards the cap. The Cap on Care will be introduced in 2016.

Next month we will be giving tips on how to stay hydrated during summer.

Claire Bewley, www.mycare-athome.co.uk - 01449 763086
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Stowmarket
Chiropractic Clinic

Michael Bailey
Doctor of Chiropractic

Registered with the
General Chiropractic Council

7 Stowupland Road
Stowmarket IP14 5AG

01449 612620
www.michaelbailey.net

Are You in Pain?
Chiropractic may help you with 
many problems including lower 

back pain, neck pain and 
related headaches as well as 

arm and leg pain.
Call us now or visit our website

AT HOME LIBRARY 
SERVICE

Do you enjoy reading but are unable to 
get to a static or mobile library? 

Volunteers from the At Home 
Library  Service will deliver books 
or spoken word cassettes/CDs to 
your home on a fortnightly  basis. 
They  can order specific books 
for you, or bring you a selection 
to choose from.
If you are interested please ring

Stowmarket Library
01449 613143

and leave your details with a 
member of staff. You will be 

contacted later by a volunteer.
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St. Mary’s Church Bacton

Mothers’ Union Coffee Morning
St. Mary’s Community Room Tuesday, 7th July at 10.30a.m.

Bring and Buy and Raffle - Join us for a warm welcome
Fundraising for Café 52 and Open the Book

Supporting the children in our community

THE FRIEND’S OF ST GEORGE’S WYVERSTONE

WALKING TREASURE HUNT/QUIZ
SUNDAY 12TH JULY AT 2.30PM 

Around our lovely Village, starting and finishing at the Rectory.

FOLLOWED BY A TRADITIONAL
ENGLISH AFTERNOON TEA IN THE GROUNDS

A CASH PRIZE OF £50 FOR THE WINNER OF THE QUIZ.

Tickets for this afternoon of  delight are:
£7.50, are limited and
must be purchased in advance 

TICKETS AVAILABLE
FROM PENNY 01449 781913
or HELEN 01449 781841
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A Word in Your Ear...
The church calendar for July positively sparkles with saints.  St Thomas on the 3rd, gets 
an undeservedly bad press,    He had the courage to say what other people were 
probably thinking,   St Benedict on the 11th.who left a rule of  life which many 
Christians still keep.   There’s Mary Magdalen on the 22nd, James on the 25th – and 
that’s not even counting the one saint’s day everybody remembers in July – St Swithun 
on the 15th.
However the church’s calendar is commendably inclusive, and gives us a chance to 
celebrate other outstanding Christians who while not being saints, through their lives 
and work have left their mark on the faith.
July 1st is the day we remember the Venn family, a remarkable clerical dynasty from 
father to son, which lasted from the time of  Queen Elizabeth 1 to the twentieth 
century.  Revd Henry Venn was at Oxford at the same time as the Wesley brothers and 
like the Wesleys was an Evangelical clergyman.    Whilst the Wesley brothers changed 
the Church of  England by putting themselves outside it, Henry Venn changed it by 
staying within it.   He served his curacy in London’s leafy suburbs, then plunged 
straight into the dark satanic mills of  Huddersfield.    He was a gifted preacher and 
converted people to the gospel on an industrial scale – 900 in 3 years.   Alas the smoke 
and dirt ruined his health.   I leave you a dying man he said and moved south to Yelling 
near Cambridge – where he lived for another 27 years.      There he encountered the 
formidable Countess of  Huntingdon, a powerful lady of  Evangelical persuasion, and 
he preached in some of  the Evangelical chapels she set up,
Men like Henry Venn, his son John (a founder of  the Church Missionary Society) and 
his grandson Henry  worked to change the focus of  the church.   They put mission at 
the top of  their agenda,  They got together with other Evangelicals like Charles Simeon 
and John Newton.  Together they were the movers and shakers of  their time   They 
were clear about their mission, secure in their ministry and totally dedicated to the 
message they were preaching.   They had a gospel to proclaim and they inspired others 
– like Lord Shaftesbury -  who brought in Factory Acts to protect  workers, especially 
children, from exploitation.
As we continue to search for a new priest in charge for this benefice it is a good time to 
call to mind the example left us by men like the Venns and the Wesleys and others.  It 
was Rowan Williams who once memorably remarked:     There are Christian people in every 
generation who make God believable. What he meant was don’t just look for them in dog 
collars, or being quoted in the newspapers – though of  course there are some!   He 
meant don’t just look among the great and the good, look for them in your road, 
behind the coffee urn, visiting the unknown and needy, the ones who are ready with a 
generous explanation when other people have made a negative judgement.
It is for us all – together - to make God believable in this generation.
                                                                                                  Barbara Bilston                                                                                         
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ST MARY’S BACTON
Rev Jan Fowler 01449-782107

(Priest with permission to officiate
in the Diocese)

Church Wardens - 
Mr David Black  781347
Mr Ray Bartrum  781526

Joint PCC Secretary - 
Mrs Pat Hall and Mr Mike Hall 782004

PCC Treasurer - Mr Brian Manley 781595
Bell Ringer - Mr Winston Girling 674425

ST ANDREW’S COTTON
Church Warden 

Mr Mervyn Walker  780272
Miss Carole Jones  781874 

PCC Treasurer - Mrs Jane deBeer 781594
PCC Secretary - Mr Mervyn Walker  780272

ST GEORGE’S WYVERSTONE
Church Warden Mrs Angela Cook 781328
PCC Secretary  - Mrs Helen Hardy 781841

Lay Readers - 
Mrs Elaine Miller  770337

 Mrs Sheila Wright  766392
Mrs Helen Matter  780379

Elders - 
Mr Peter Paine  767897

Mrs Janice Shea  781263
Mrs Jean Willoughby  766621

Rural Dean of  Stowmarket -
Rev Canon Barbara Bilston  781253

 Methodist Ministers
Rev Rita Carr  612619

Deacon Hilary Smith -  781845

Catholic Parish of Our Lady  Stowmarket 
Fr David Finegan 612946

THE BENEFICE OF BACTON
WITH WYVERSTONE, COTTON, OLD NEWTON AND WICKHAM SKEITH 

central contact email address: bactonbeneficechurches@gmail.com

SIDESMAN’S ROTA FOR ST. MARY’S BACTON - July 2015

5th  8.00a.m.......................................................................................Robert Black
        9.30a.m..................................................................Brian Last & Linda Last
12th 9.30a.m.......................................................Carol Bartrum and Rosy Black
19th  9.30a.m.......................................................................Mike Hall & Pat Hall
26th 9.30a.m..........................................................David Black & Brian Manley

BACTON PARISH REGISTER

FUNERAL
Wednesday May 20th

Margaret Betts

BAPTISM
Sunday June 7th

Isla Rose Smith
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5th (Trinity 5)
St. Mary’s Bacton              8:00   Holy Communion            Canon B. Bilston
St. Mary’s Bacton              9:30   Family Service                  Helen Matter
St Andrew’s W. Skeith       9:30   Family Service                  W. Skeith team
St. Mary’s Old Newton    11: 00 Holy Communion            Canon B. Bilston
St Nicholas’ Gipping         3: 00  Evensong                        Canon B. Bilston
St George’s Wyverstone     6:30   Praise in the Community Angela Cook

12th  (Trinity 6)
St. Mary’s Bacton              9:30   Family Communion         Canon B Bilston
St Andrew’s W. Skeith       9:30   Holy Communion (ext)    Sheila Wright
St. Mary’s Old Newton    11:00  Family Service & baptism Canon B Bilston
St Andrew’s Cotton           11:00  Joint service with theRevd Rita Carr
         Methodist Church at St Andrews

19th (Trinity 7)
St. Mary’s Bacton              9:30   Holy Communion            Revd C. Everett       
St Andrew’s W. Skeith       9:30   Holy CommunionCanon  B Bilston
St. Mary’s Old Newton    11:00  Holy Communion Revd   Jenny Vereker
St George’s Wyverstone   11:00  Holy Communion            Canon B Bilston

26th (Trinity 8)
St. Mary’s Bacton              9:30   Holy Communion            Revd C. Everett
St Andrew’s W. Skeith       9:30   Holy Communion
                                                     + healing                          Canon B. Bilston
St Andrew’s Cotton     11:00  Morning Worship             Sheila Wright
St. Mary’s Old Newton     6:30    Evensong                        Canon B. Bilston

CHURCH OF ENGLAND SERVICES IN THE BENEFICE 
July 2015
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CATHOLIC PARISH OF OUR LADY, STOWMARKET
Parish Priest:  Father David Finegan,

The Presbytery, 29 Lockington Road, Stowmarket IP14 1BQ
Tel: 01449-612946  E-mail: ourlady.stowmarket@btinternet.com

MASS TIMES: 
Saturdays (First Mass of Sunday):

St Mary’s C of E Church, Woolpit IP30 9QG - 6.00 pm
Sundays:

Our Lady’s, Stricklands Road, Stowmarket IP14 1AW - 8.30 am & 10.15 am
Holy Days: 

Our Lady’s, Stricklands Road, Stowmarket - 8.00am, 10.00am and 7.30 pm  
Weekday services in the Parish are advertised at the front of Our Lady’s 

Church, in the weekly Newsletter and on the Parish Website
www.ourladys-stowmarket.co.uk  

                                                                                 Father David Finegan              

COTTON METHODIST CHURCH 2015
All services at 10.30a.m. unless stated otherwise -

A warm welcome awaits everyone.
July

5th - led by Mr Bill Humm, 12th - led by Rev Rita Carr-shared worship at St 
Andrew’s, Cotton, 19th - led by Mrs Stella Davies,

26th - led by Mrs Ruth Logan,
August

2nd - led by Rev John Boardman, with Holy Communion

FORGE COMMUNITY CHURCH
Debenham Leisure Centre

2 Services every Sunday 9.30 and 11.30am
Incorporating 242 Youth Church and Kids at the Forge

contact info@forgechurch.com or 01449 710437
or visit the website www.forgechurch.com

mailto:ourlady.stowmarket@btinternet.com
mailto:ourlady.stowmarket@btinternet.com
http://www.ourladys-stowmarket.co.uk
http://www.ourladys-stowmarket.co.uk
mailto:info@forgechurch.com
mailto:info@forgechurch.com
http://www.forgechurch.com
http://www.forgechurch.com
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CLEANING ROTA
9th July - Chris Marston and Jo Marriott

24th July - Diane Dickinson and Joyce Vincent 

FLOWER ROTA

July - Mrs Joan Milward

Please swap with someone else on the rota or let me know
if  any of  these dates are not convenient.   Chris Marston. 781567

A BIG THANK YOU TO EVERYONE  who made the Flower 
Festival over the week-end of 13/14th June such a successful 
occasion.  We all had fun decorating the church and there was such a 
great atmosphere amongst the very clever flower arrangers.  This time 
we even had two male contributors. The interpretations of poems were 
amazing and a great deal of thought had been taken to make the 
church look and smell delightful.
There are so many people to thank and you know who you all are, 
without you, we could not have put on this very successful flower 
festival  (despite the unseasonal weather)
 Thank you all.
Christine Marston

"Cotton St Andrew’s Churchyard Working Party:-
Last Saturday of  each month 9.30 a.m.  Please join us for a couple of  
hours useful work in the fresh air to keep our surroundings beautiful!”

ST.  ANDREWS’S  CHURCH COTTON 2015
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Preferred bidder announced for Suffolk's 
community health services
The preferred bidder has been announced to deliver NHS 
community health services for the population of  Suffolk.

West Suffolk NHS Foundation Trust, Ipswich Hospital NHS Trust and Norfolk Community 
Health and Care NHS Trust have worked together on this. The contract will be held by West 
Suffolk Hospital.

Patients will continue to receive the same safe, high quality services, by the same staff  in the 
same locations.

Community health services are currently delivered by Serco, as part of  a three-year contract, 
which will end as planned on 30 September 2015. The new provider will take over on 1 
October 2015.

The providers will deliver a range of  adult community services, specialist children’s services 
and community hospitals. It will work across the whole of  the county, with the exception of  
the Waveney area, serving in excess of  600,000 people.

The contract has been awarded by NHS Ipswich and East Suffolk and NHS West Suffolk 
clinical commissioning groups, the local GP-led healthcare commissioners.

Julian Herbert, accountable officer, NHS Ipswich and East Suffolk and NHS West Suffolk 
clinical commissioning groups said: “We were determined to find the right organisation to 
deliver safe, high quality community healthcare services for the population we serve.

“Over the coming months we will be working with the current provider and the new 
providers to ensure a smooth and seamless transfer of  services. We want patients to 
continue to receive good quality community healthcare services.

“I would like to offer my thanks to the hard working staff  at Suffolk Community Healthcare 
who do a marvellous job in making local healthcare services the best they can be.”

Norfolk Community Health and Care NHS Trust chief  executive Roisin Fallon- Williams 
said: "This is an innovative, collaborative bid we have entered into with West Suffolk NHS 
Foundation Trust and Ipswich Hospital NHS Trust. There is a great deal of  work we still 
need to do but today's news of  preferred bidder status

signals a new approach to the way in which we can work together across the local NHS to 
provide seamless community care and we look forward to working with the excellent clinical 
teams across Suffolk."

Nick Hulme, chief  executive of  The Ipswich Hospital NHS Trust said: "Today's news brings 
a new era to the way in which we can provide seamless care in the hospital and in the 
community. We are breaking new ground in the way we have worked with our partners in 
putting together our proposal and would like to thank them and the many members of  our 
community who have helped shape our bid. We look forward to closer working with our GP, 
social care colleagues and community staff  whose contribution is key to the success of  this 
venture. We see this as the start of  a journey of  integration, with improved community 
access and efficiency to provide sustainable quality care in Suffolk."
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Professor Dr Stephen Dunn, chief  executive at West Suffolk NHS Foundation Trust said: 
“The announcement of  preferred bidder supports our existing work, long term plan and 
those of  our partners, to deliver the highest quality health service through integrated 
working. In practice this means patients will benefit from a partnership of  local NHS trusts 
with experience in delivering award-winning care.

“By providing a more joined up service we will be able to break down the organisational 
barriers that can get in the way of  great patient care. Together we will make the most of  
opportunities for community services, primary care, hospitals and social care to work 
together to reduce pressure across the system and provide the right care, in the right place 
at the right time.”

Abi Tierney, Serco chief  executive, said: “I am immensely proud of  the team in Suffolk and 
of  the work they have done over the past three years. Despite the operational and financial 
challenges we have faced, we are now delivering a first class community service for the 
people of  Suffolk and it is arguably now one of  the best in the country. Everyone has 
worked tirelessly to deliver that service and we will ensure that we go on doing so until the 
end of  our contract this autumn so that we hand it over in excellent order to the new 
providers.”

Media contacts:

Norfolk Community Health and Care NHS Trust - Angie George - 01603 697352 
West Suffolk NHS Foundation Trust - Liz Hearnshaw - 01359 242581
Ipswich Hospital NHS Trust - Jan Ingle -01473 704770/07917 232451
Serco - Charles Carr - 07718 194381
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Mobile Library -

Cotton -
Church.................................11.50-12.10
Methodist Church..............12.15-12.30

Bacton -
Pound Hill.............................1.40 - 2.30
The Bull....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...2.35 - 2.50

Wyverstone -
Church...................................2.55 - 3.15

Dates in 2015 –

 1 and 29 July, 26 August, 23 
September, 21 October, 18 
November, 16 December.
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P umps Away
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KR CUTZ
UNISEX HAIRSTYLIST
OPEN TUESDAY - SATURDAY

New Customers Welcome

01449 781943
07505 742481

LYNDHURST, STATION RD., COTTON
(Opposite Finbows Yard)

Agent of The National Farmers Union Mutual Insurance Society Limited.

OUR HOME INSURANCE
ISN’T ON COMPARSION
WEBSITES

Because time spent on a real conversation
allows us to appreciate the finer details.

Call 01787 248494
for a quote or pop in 
NFU Mutual Office,
Norman Way, 
Lavenham, 
Suffolk, 
CO10 9PY
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MICHELE COLE
CHIROPODIST

 
      MSSch MBchA RGN

 

T 01449 781396
M 07740 988172

E chelecole@aol.com

RSA 
PEST MANAGEMENT

HAUGHLEY
01449 672083
07745 771516

GAME OVER
FOR

Rats, Mice, Moles, Rabbits
Squirrels, Ants, Wasps, Flies

Birds, Bees, Cockroaches
Bedbugs, Fleas, Woodworm etc.

Deer and Fox Management
Fully qualified and insured 

pest control
For a Service you can rely on

National Pest Technician Association
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john@live-everyday.co.uk

DSR
PROPERTY

MAINTENANCE
All Property Maintenance

Jobs Carried Out
Wall and Floor Ceramic Tiling,

Painting and Decorating,
Soft Vinyls,

Safety Flooring, Wet Rooms, Carpets 
Supplied and Fitted, Exterior Works,

Fencing, Patios, Gutter Repairs, 
Sheds, General Repairs etc.

No Job Too Small
01359 242438
07968483055
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TONY’S
School of Motoring

DSA Approved ADI
Pass Plus

Competitive Rates
Gift Vouchers Available

1st Hour FREE with this advert

Contact Tony Gooderham
01449 781993
07771 800072

www.tonysschoolofmotoring.com
gooderhamt@aol.com

L L

DSA Approved ADI
Pass Plus

Competitive Rates
Gift Vouchers Available

1st Hour FREE with this advert

PAULA’S
DRIVING SCHOOL

A.D.I. APPROVED

PASS PLUS

Paula Handley-Howard

07929 663919
www.drivingschoolstowmarket.co.uk

Free Advice on all your double glazing 
enquiries including:

‘A’ energy-rated UPVC Windows
Doors, Conservatories.

Rainwater Goods i.e. Sealed Units, 
Window/Door Handles,

adjustments to Windows/Doors.
Replace your old Polycarbonate 

Conservatory Roofs with ‘A’ rated Self-
Cleaning Glass.

YOUR MICHAEL BRAME

Enquiries to
Michael Brame (Bacton)

01449 781533
or mob.07931 784470

mailto:gooderhamt@aol.com
mailto:gooderhamt@aol.com
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Pest Control & Prevention:
Rat & Mouse Eradication & 

Prevention of access to Premises
Insect control, prompt service to Wasps, 

Hornet’s nests, Ants, Fleas, Flies etc.
Mole control by all Ministry approved methods

 

Property Care:
Woodworm/Deathwatch Beetle
30 year Bonded Guarantee available

 Insect Control:
Fly Control Units, Electric & Adhesive

Fly screens, chain curtains, plastic strip 
curtains

 
Please ring for competitive prices from

YOUR local company
0800 074 2450

 

Command Pest Control Ltd
Command House, College Farm, Church Lane, 
Preston St Mary, Sudbury, Suffolk CO10 9NQ

T 01787 248049

  MILL CARPETS & FLOORING
Home selection Service

Local Company – Haughley
Choose from a wide range of

quality Carpets, Vinyls,
Solid Wood, Laminate &

Safety Floorings
In your own home.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Supplied and fitted by our expert 
fitter, or supply only.

Binding Service for cut-offs.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Extremely competitive prices.
Free measuring and quotes,

please contact:-

01449 677280 or 07747 403871
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Graham Moore Electrical
Blacksmith’s Cottage,

Silver Street
Old Newton IP14 4HF 

For all your 
electrical needs 

For a friendly
and efficient service
call Graham on

 

T 01449 673705 or 
M 07867 560357

 

FREE
ESTIMATES 

 
ALL WORK 

GUARANTEED
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M A Heating Services
" Oil, Gas and LPG boiler servicing,

replacement and repairs
" Repairs to central heating system faults

i.e. pumps, programmers and cylinders
" Servicing and repairs to Rayburn, Aga,

Stanley and Esse
" Landlord’s Certificates

T 01379 783427
Wickham Gate, High Street, Gislingham, Suffolk IP23 8JD
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We can talk to you on the phone,  
at our branch, or in your home

C!, "#$%&  
' ()ort...
...when you need it most

Meredith Greengrass
9 Marriotts Walk, Stowmarket 
01449 612765

eastofengland.coop/funerals
We’" +,-.e 24 /$s a 0y

Life Changing Hypnotherapy

Experience this effective, relaxing    
therapy for help with:

 

• Stopping smoking
• Weight loss
• Confidence issues
• Stress and anxiety
• Overcoming fears and 

phobias

Free initial consultation
Wendy Chalk BA (Hons), HPD, MNCH

07817 158429
www.wendychalk.co.uk
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STOWMARKET SKIP HIRE
Earth Moving, Digger Work

2, 4, 6, 8-YARD SKIPS
SAND & BALLAST DELIVERIES
SHINGLE HOGGIN & TOPSOIL

Telephone 613824 and Mobile 07860692733

 

 A J Harris
(Decorating & Home 
Improvements) Ltd

Andy Harris 
For a quality decorating 
service at a competitive 

price

Both exterior & interior work 
undertaken,

including general property 
maintenance 

For a trustworthy, friendly 
and local service

# 01449 781968
M 07940 727161
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FRESH FRUIT & VEG TO YOUR DOOR
Quality seasonal fresh fruit, vegetables and salad delivered 
directly to your home, from your local family greengrocer.

Box Option 1
A selection for a

single person
household

£7

Box Option 2
A selection for a

two person
household

£12

Box Option 3
A selection for a

three person
household

£16

Box Option 4
A selection for a

four person
household

£20

●  Weekly deliveries •  Repeat orders taken  ●
●  Order by 5pm Monday for delivery Wednesday  ●

●  Free delivery within 4-mile radius of Old Newton  ●

Place your order by calling 01449 780416
texting 07786 165402 or emailing sandjirons@hotmail.co.uk
www.sjigreengrocers.co.uk

Create your own box (call for a stock list) or select from one of our
mixed fruit, vegetable and salad boxes:

The ‘Jubilee Ladies Choir’ would welcome
new members who love to sing.

Rehearsals Tuesday evenings term time at Stowmarket URC 
7.30pm. Car sharing possible.

For more details ring Laurel on 01449 781745
If  you would like to book this choir for a Concert, Wedding 
or even a Funeral please contact Di Balaam on 01449 736374

mailto:sandjirons@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:sandjirons@hotmail.co.uk
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All new online feedback platform for 
health and social care in Suffolk

Healthwatch Suffolk, which has the job to 
ensure that the voice of  local people and communities is fed into the heart of  NHS 
and care services, has launched a new engagement tool to help people in Suffolk let 
health and care bosses know what’s good and what’s bad about health and social 
care in the county.
The Feedback Centre is accessible via a variety of  devices including mobile phones, 
ordinary PCs and tablets, just by going to Healthwatch Suffolk’s website - 
www.healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk. People can easily and anonymously rate the care 
that they received in an engaging and simple way from wherever they are. 
It is important that everyone has the chance to be heard. People can therefore share 
their views using numerous methods including physical comment postcards (by 
freepost), by telephone or directly with staff  at community events across the county.
Recent research has shown that half  of  the public who considered complaining 
about NHS services did not. Many people were put off  because they expected the 
process to be too bureaucratic and others believed it would make no difference. 
Healthwatch Suffolk believes that by helping patients to more easily express their 
views we can improve health and social care.

Tony Rollo (Chair of  Healthwatch Suffolk) said: 
“We are here to make sure that the patient voice comes through loud and clear to the 
professionals who make decisions about health and social care in the county. As an 
independent organisation, we hope to gain the trust of  the public to tell us their full 
experiences of  local services; the excellent and the good, as well as where things need to 
improve. We hope that by creating a familiar tool, we will be able to engage many more 
people in celebrating and improving health and social care here in Suffolk.”

For more information please visit the Healthwatch Suffolk website 
(www.healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk), email info@healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk or call 01449 
703949 to speak to a member of  the team.
For further information or enquiries about this article please contact:
Michael Ogden (Information Services Manager) Tel:- 01449 703949
michael.ogden@healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk 
Healthwatch Suffolk
12&13 Norfolk House, Williamsport Way, Needham Market, Suffolk, IP6 8RW
Telephone: 01449 703949 
Email: info@healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk 
Website: www.healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk 

http://www.nhs.uk/Pages/HomePage.aspx
http://www.nhs.uk/Pages/HomePage.aspx
http://healthwatchbirmingham.co.uk/your-feedback/
http://healthwatchbirmingham.co.uk/your-feedback/
http://www.healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk
http://www.healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk
http://www.healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk
http://www.healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk
mailto:info@healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk
mailto:info@healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk
mailto:michael.ogden@healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk
mailto:michael.ogden@healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk
mailto:info@healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk
mailto:info@healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk
http://www.healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk
http://www.healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk
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Ray Goudy Trailer Repairs 

 

VOSA approved ATF/MOT Bay, testing ALL makes and models 
 
 

HGVs  ♦  PSVs  ♦  Trailers ♦  Cars ♦  Vans   
Camper Vans ♦ Horse Boxes 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

�  
�  

� Mobile Service Vans for on-site and Roadside Repairs 
�  
�  

�  
�  

 
 
 
 
 
 

For more details phone, email or check out our web site: 
Tel: 01449 673989       E Mail: atf@rgtr.co.uk 

 

www.rgtr.co.uk  
 

Plot 1, Tomo Ind Est, Tomo Rd, STOWMARKET, Suffolk, IP14 5AY 
All major credit cards accepted (except American Express) 
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SMALL ADS

LAMBERTS SERVICE STATION LTD!
All Make/Model Servicing and Repair—
Tyres/Exhaust/Batteries etc. MOT Testing 
- Used Car Sales - Bottled Gas,
Coal and Coalite delivered  01449 781260

PERIOD PROPERTY RENOVATION - 
REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE
Geoff  Nicholls & Co. offer a Complete 
Building Service. Quality work guaranteed. 
No job too small. All at down to earth prices. 
Ring for free estimate and advice.                                     
                                                       01449 781375

D. J. HOWLETT - Servicing and General 
Repairs, VW/Audi, Mercedes Benz 
Specialist, Experienced, Professional 
Service. Competitive Rates.The Willows, 
MENDLESHAM GREEN   01449 766019

PROBITTS For light engineering, model 
engineering, vehicle bodywork, any job 
considered. Station Road                                                                                                                                         
                                                       01449 781453

PLUMBING & HEATING  Free advice and 
estimates. For your plumbing requirements                                                   
Tel Andrew Snowling            01449 675440

AUTO ELECTRICS: - A complete range of 
Garage Services. Alternator/Starter Repairs, 
Exchange Component Checks, Servicing 
and M.O.T Preparation.
Collection/Delivery, Courtesy Car.                                                                                           
Cow Green, Bacton.              01449 781028

MARK BUCKLE ELECTRICIAN J.I.B. 
Registered.  Rewiring, Storage heating, 
Immersion Heaters, Extra Sockets, Security 
Lights, Showers, Emergency call out 
Service. NO JOB TOO SMALL.
FREE ESTIMATES              01449 614796

BEAUTY TREATMENTS:
New salon in Wickham Skeith
http://www.sanctuary42beauty.co.uk/
Tel. Cheryl Mitchell               07788412015

ACCOUNTANCY AND BOOKKEEPING
Year end accounts, bookkeeping, tax 
returns, VAT returns, budgeting and 
planning.                                 Claire Bisset ACA                                                                       
                                 contact@clairebisset.com   
                                                          or   01449 781185

E.J.ENTERPRISES - FIREWOOD
Also Eco-friendly kiln dried oak briquettes                              
                                                       01359 221811

PAINTER - Interior/exterior, 20 years 
experience. Offering cheap rates
     Please contact Jamie on 01359 241339   
                                                           or 07944 329677

ADRIAN STEVENS
Plumbing Heating, Water Softeners

Bathrooms and Tiling
Free Estimates - No Job Too Small

01449 781823
07876526366

J.B. HOME REPAIRS/MAINTENANCE 
Fair & Free Quotes.Insured.  Qualified.                                                                                
           T 01449 720172 or 07931635029

D.J.HAILL..........Driveways and Paving
Local Authority approved

drop curbs and access
Fencing, patios, driveways, paths, pads, 

footings and drainage Fully insured;
for a quote call Darren                                               

01449 737164 or 07766024137.

D.E. BRADLEY - PLUMBER New 
Installations, Heating Maintenance. Repairs 
NO JOB TOO SMALL                                                                  
         01379 658775 or M 07771 970901

PAINTER & DECORATOR  30 years 
experience      John Gray on 01449 
781584  or 07733166023

http://www.sanctuary42beauty.co.uk/
http://www.sanctuary42beauty.co.uk/
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SMALL ADS

HAIRDRESSING in your own home. Ring 
Julie Clarke, 2 Birch Avenue
Nail Extensions: Acrylic, Silk. Manicure & 
Pedicure                                     01449 781695

CARA-LEA DANCE SCHOOL for 
children aged 5+. Disco, Freestyle, Rock ‘n’ 
Roll & Street Dance. Haughley, Woolpit & 
Stowmarket.         Enquiries 01449 673179

CODA COTTAGES    Three self catering 
cottages restored from a barn. 4 star rating
from English Tourist Board, one has 
wheelchair access. Flexible booking 
arrangements. www.codacottages.co.uk                                                                  
             Tel Katie Burroughs 01449 780076

IRONING done in my home, picked up one 
evening, brought back the next.                                                                                                                                                    
    Contact Mrs Briggs on 01449 781720

BB ROOFING AND BUILDING—–——
Traditional Contractor BJR Betts.                                                               
                                         Mobile 07771965666  
$              Phone/Fax 01449 673397

BECCA JANE BEAUTY
Qualified Beauty Therapist

Offering Nail Treatments including UV 
Gels, Waxing, Facials and more

Contact: Becca on 01449 781155 or 
07598 495079

TANK CHANGE LTD (replacement Oil 
tank Engineers), Family Business, Steel & 
Polyethylene Oil Tanks Available.
Fully insured & OFTEC approved.
Free Survey/Quotation.   
DISCOUNTS FOR PARISH  MAGAZINE 
READERS              
                                      www.tankchange.co.uk.                                                                                                             
                  01449 781210/07899 898720

SEELEY CARPENTRY ————————— 
Building-Carpentry-Joinery 
seeleycarpentry@aol.com
 01449 781089      Mobile 07540228541                                                                                                                   
 01449 781064   Mobile –07590751119

SINGER for your special occasion - 
favourite songs from all decades, especially 
20's, 30's, 40's and 50's,
also Olde Tyme Music Hall in costume.
Tel: Gill 01449781375
Mob: 07505 227606
e-mail      gnicholls3@aol.com
website   gill nicholls.co.uk

If you would like to Advertise 
in this space contact Linda Last

linda.last@talk21.com
01449 781772

Advertising an event?
Why not try using the

village noticeboard website?

http://villagenoticeboard.webplus.net

A.J. HARRIS 
DECORATING AND

HOME IMPROVEMENTS.
Interior and exterior work undertaken, inc. 

ceramic tiling, coving, etc.
FREE QUOTATION          01449 781968

B.F. SAMPSON - Building services and 
maintenance. Work carried out on new or 
old properties. No job too small. Free 
estimates.                                           01449 675147 
                                             or  M 07810712401

JENNY WADE. Registered Childminder         
                                                        01449 781415

mailto:gnicholls3@aol.com
mailto:gnicholls3@aol.com
http://nicholls.co.uk/
http://nicholls.co.uk/
http://villagenoticeboard.webplus.net
http://villagenoticeboard.webplus.net
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SMALL ADS

K.V.M SEWING MACHINES  
GISLINGHAM 

Servicing & repairs to Singer & most makes.
All work guaranteed.                                                                                                              

01379 783521
A.J.COLLINS TREE SERVICES - for 
professional tree care, hedge trimming etc
01449 767196 /www.ajctrees@aol.com

J LAWES -
IRONMONGERS -
BUILDERS’ MERCHANTS -
GARDEN REQUISITES -
KITCHEN GOODS   
Station Road, Bacton          01449 781452

FINBOWS FURNISHERS
Station Road, Bacton.

New & used furniture bought and sold.
Flooring, beds, Indonesian gifts

www.facebook.com/finbowsfurnishers                                                                                                                                                            
Tues - Sat 9am - 5pm             01449 781732

COUNSELLING - 
INDIVIDUALS / COUPLES 

STOWMARKET
Feeling stuck?  BACP Accredited counsellor 

can help you to move forward.
Fully confidential.

Comfortable non-judgmental atmosphere
    Mari  07903 100887    

 http:/www.counsellingroom.org/

COTTON VILLAGE HALL 
Our well equipped hall is for hire for all 
types of function. Well fitted kitchen, small 
and large grassed fields. Crockery, tables 
and chairs for hire away from hall, subject 
to availability. Very reasonable hourly or 
daily charges. Use our paper bank so that 
your village benefits from the income.

     Tel Booking Secretary  01449 781083

BACTON VILLAGE HALL  
Bacton Village Hall suits a wide range of 
functions for up to 100 people and has 
comfortable seating, good lighting, sound 
system, wifi, effective heating and a fully 
equipped modern kitchen, including 
crockery and cutlery, with fast (3 minute 
cycle) dishwasher.  To discuss bookings 
please phone -                     01449 781343

WYVERSTONE VILLAGE HALL
We have a well Equipped Kitchen Bar and 
Play Area for your meetings & events. 
There is plenty of parking.  

Phone Kerri or Mike on 781151  after 
6-30pm  please  OR   Ring /text mobile 
07501951068 leaving your name and 
number, we will get back to you.

The Good Neighbours are Here!
Do you need help with transport, collections, minor repairs, pets, a 
one-off garden tidy, letter writing, form filling, befriending or lifts?
The Bacton, Cotton and Wyverstone Good Neighbour Scheme

All volunteers have been CRB checked and are covered by
public liability insurance.

Contact them on 07980 948641 
Seven Days a Week 9am - 5pm

http://www.facebook.com/finbowsfurnishers
http://www.facebook.com/finbowsfurnishers
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For local, reliable service please 
call Alan:

01449 613457 
or 07508 051 518

WASHING MACHINE     DISHWASHER    
OVEN     HOB     TUMBLE DRYER 

 

Domestic Appliance 
Repairs

Gavin P Deans
B.V.Sc.  M.R.C.V.S
Veterinary Surgeon

HAUGHLEY
VETERINARY CENTRE
63 Old Street, Haughley, Stowmarket

01449 673366
A small friendly practice offering a full 

medical and surgical service for 
companion pets.

Also at
Thurston

Veterinary Centre
01359 232200

24 hour Emergency Cover
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USEFUL CONTACTS

Parish Magazine
Editor - Amanda Manley.........................ajmanley@icloud.com 01449 781595
Advertising - Linda Last........................linda.last@talk21.com 01449 781772
Production - Brian Manley.........brianjmanley@googlemail.com 01449 781595
Distribution - Peter Jennings................pajennings@gmail.com 01449 780326
Bacton Cotton & Wyverstone 
Good Neighbours scheme..................................................07980 948641

Parish Clerks 
Bacton - Jane Brookman......................................................... 01359 230897
Cotton - Colin Hall................................................................01449 781400
Wyverstone - Glen Horne.......................................................

Village Hall Hire
Bacton -  John Bean.................................................................01449 781343
Cotton - Ann Doherty............................................................. 01449 781083
Wyverstone - Kerri or Mike.....................................................01449 781151

Health Centres
Bacton...................................................................................01449 781777
Mendlesham...........................................................................01449 767722
West Suffolk Hospital.............................................................01284 713000
Ipswich Hospital.....................................................................01473 712233

Utilities
Anglian Water........................................................................08457 145145
UK Power Networks (power cuts/emergencies)........................08007 838838

Newspaper Deliveries 
Bacton Stores & Post Office.....................................................01449 781366
Brockford Home Delivery........................................................01379 780241

Milk Deliveries  
Suffolk Dairies Ltd ................................................................01449 676746
Co-op...................................................................................01449 770142

mailto:brianjmanley@gmail.com
mailto:brianjmanley@gmail.com
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